
Feed-thru multilateral system with lateral access 
integrates intelligent completion benefits
Successful deployment of the first IsoRite® FT multilateral intelligent completion system in 
the Middle East with distinctive service quality and ZERO NPT/COPQ

Overview

For decades, Halliburton has developed and implemented multilateral technology 
in the Middle East to enhance well economics and extend field production life. A 
Middle Eastern operator with experience in multilateral and intelligent completion 
installations wanted to combine the benefits of both technologies, so the 
operator and Halliburton worked to define technical requirements and develop, 
test, and implement a feed-thru (FT) multilateral solution.

Challenge

The operator wanted to integrate separate capabilities to realize an intelligent 
multilateral solution. The multilateral well with lateral flow control required 
through-completion intervention access to both multilateral legs for remedial 
operations. This intervention access had to be rigless and operationally 
executed with either slickline or coiled tubing. Independent flow control and 
monitoring close to the reservoir required control lines to be reliably run across 
the multilateral junctions between the flow control valves for each lateral.

Solution

The Halliburton IsoRite® FT multilateral completion system was developed 
based on the field-proven IsoRite® multilateral completion system that has been 
deployed in the Middle East for more than 25 years. The IsoRite FT system 
window is integrated into the final completion string, designed to interface with 
intelligent completion tools via FT capabilities. This enables the flow control 
valves and permanent monitoring systems to be deployed below the junctions 
and closer to the target reservoir. Slickline or coiled tubing through-completion 
lateral access is facilitated to enable in-lateral intervention.

Halliburton and the operator established success criteria and identified 
a suitable candidate well for the pilot run of this installation. Meticulous 
preparation and communication played a pivotal role to help ensure success.  
A comprehensive system integration test was performed followed by 
simulations, risk assessments, and operational procedure reviews.
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Results

The system was successfully deployed with distinctive service quality and 
ZERO NPT/COPQ. This successful deployment is a testament to the dedication 
and expertise of all stakeholders involved and provides a springboard for 
further adoption across multiple fields in the Middle East. 

The versatility and effectiveness of this system make it well-suited for 
applications where multilateral access, permanent monitoring, and flow control 
of the laterals are essential.
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For more information, contact your local Halliburton representative or visit us on the 
web at www.halliburton.com

At Halliburton we collaborate and engineer solutions to maximize asset value for our 
customers. All products and service solutions are available as integrated offerings or as 
discrete services, based on customer requirements.
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